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Charge density wave fluctuations in La2−xSrxCuO4 and their competition with superconductivity
T. P. Croft,1 C. Lester,1 M. S. Senn,2 A. Bombardi,2 and S. M. Hayden1
1H. H. Wills Physics Laboratory, University of Bristol, Bristol, BS8 1TL, United Kingdom.
2Diamond Light Source Ltd., Harwell Science and Innovation Campus, Didcot, Oxfordshire OX11 0DE, United Kingdom.
We report hard (14 keV) x-ray diffraction measurements on three compositions (x = 0.11,0.12,0.13) of the
high-temperature superconductor La2−xSrxCuO4. All samples show charge-density-wave (CDW) order with
onset temperatures in the range 51–80 K and ordering wavevectors close to (0.23,0,0.5). The CDW is strongest
with the longest in-plane correlation length near 1/8 doping. On entering the superconducting state the CDW is
suppressed, demonstrating the strong competition between the charge order and superconductivity. CDW order
coexists with incommensurate magnetic order and the wavevectors of the two modulations have the simple
relationship δ charge = 2δ spin. The intensity of the CDW Bragg peak tracks the intensity of the low-energy
(quasi-elastic) spin fluctuations. We present a phase diagram of La2−xSrxCuO4 including the pseudogap phase,
CDW and magnetic order.
PACS numbers: 71.45.Lr,74.25.Kc,74.72.-h
I. INTRODUCTION
A large body of experimental evidence now suggests that
charge density wave (CDW) order may be a generic feature
of underdoped high-temperature cuprate superconductors1–7.
For example, in YBa2Cu3O6+x, charge order has been de-
tected in magnetic fields & 15 T by NMR5,6 and ultrasound7
indicating that it is essentially static. X-ray experiments1,2
observe incommensurate charge density wave order in zero
field which may only fluctuate on frequency scales less than
∼1 meV8,9. Taken together, these experiments suggest that
incommensurate charge correlations appear below the pseu-
dogap temperature, compete with the superconductivity and
become static in magnetic fields & 15 T.
The La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO) system is a canonical exam-
ple of high-Tc superconductivity. It has a simple structure
without the complications of the CuO chains and CuO2 bi-
layers present in some other cuprates. The LSCO system is
interesting to study amongst the various cuprate superconduc-
tors because doping with Ba instead of Sr or adding Nd or
Eu causes the material undergo a low temperature structural
(LTT) phase transition not found elsewhere (see Sec. II). This
leads to charge ordering and the strong suppression or ab-
sence of superconductivity. The La2−xSrxCuO4 system can be
thought of as a “parent compound” where the LTT transition
does not occur.
Many physical properties of the LSCO system suggest the
existence of charge ordering near doping p ≈ 1/8. Firstly,
the superconducting onset temperature Tc as a function of
doping shows a suppression of about 5 K, at p ≈ 1/8, with
respect to the general trend10,11. This suggests the pres-
ence of a competing phase. La2−xSrxCuO4 also shows a
region of incommensurate spin density wave (SDW) order
near 1/8 doping10,12–16. The presence of SDW order fol-
lows charge ordering in closely related compounds such as
La2−xBaxCuO4 (LBCO)17. NMR18,19 and Hall effect20 mea-
surements have suggested that there may be charge order
in La2−xSrxCuO4. Extended x-ray absorption fine structure
(EXAFS)21 and atomic pair distribution function (PDF) anal-
ysis of neutron scattering data22 has provided evidence of or-
dering structural distortions. Finally, the LSCO system23,24
together with other cuprates25 show (Kohn) anomalies in the
optic phonons. These are often associated with charge order-
ing.
In this paper, we use 14 keV x-rays to observe charge den-
sity wave order in La2−xSrxCuO4. We studied three com-
positions of LSCO near 1/8 doping. For the composition
with the strongest CDW, La1.78Sr0.12CuO4, the component of
the ordering wavevector within the CuO2 planes is qCDW =
(0.235,0). This value is similar to that found in related com-
pounds La2−xBaxCuO4 (LBCO), La1.6−xNd0.4SrxCuO4 (Nd-
LSCO) and La1.6−xEu0.4SrxCuO4 (Eu-LSCO) which are ei-
ther not superconducting or have suppressed superconducting
Tc. In LSCO, we observe a suppression of the CDW on enter-
ing the superconducting state, demonstrating the strong com-
petition between the charge order and superconductivity.
There have been three recent reports26–28 of x-ray studies of
the CDW in La1.88Sr0.12CuO4, one of the compositions stud-
ied here, in the last two years. These studies used resonant and
non-resonant diffraction techniques with x-ray energies from
529 eV to 100 keV. The results presented here are broadly
in agreement the very recent studies27,28. The earlier study26
concluded no bulk CDW was present. In the light of the re-
sults presented in this paper, we believe the authors probably
arrived at this conclusion because they studied a CDW satel-
lite position with small (or zero) structure factor. We compare
these studies with the present work in Sec. V E.
II. BACKGROUND
At high temperatures, La2−xSrxCuO4 has the so-called
high temperature tetragonal (HTT) structure with space group
I4/mmm, flat CuO2 planes and lattice parameters a =
b ≈3.78 A˚, c ≈13.2 A˚. We will use the lattice of this struc-
ture to describe real and reciprocal space in this paper. The
structure is built from copper-centered oxygen octahedra. Be-
low TLTO ≈ 240 K, these rotate about the [110]-type direc-
tions to form a new low temperature orthorhombic (LTO,
Bmab) structure. The related materials LBCO, Eu-LSCO and
Nd-LSCO exhibit an additional phase transition29 to a low-
temperature tetragonal phase (LTT, P42/ncm). This structure
2has octahedra rotated around [100]-type direction and appears
to favor charge stripe formation. Thus these three materials
all form stripe order at or below TLTT. However, no bulk LTT
transition has been observed in La2−xSrxCuO4.
III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A. Samples
Single crystals of La2−xSrxCuO4 with three compositions
close to x= 1/8 were grown by the travelling-solvent floating-
zone technique using an infra-red image furnace. Further de-
tails of the growth method are given in Refs. 31 and 32. Simi-
lar samples have been well characterized by inelastic neutron
scattering (INS)32 and angle-resolved photoemission spec-
troscopy (ARPES)33. The Sr stoichiometry, x, was measured
by scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive x-
ray analysis (EDX) and also by inductively-coupled plasma
atomic-emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). Superconducting
transition temperatures (Tc) were determined using a Quan-
tum Design MPMS magnetometer with samples cooled in a
1 Oe field. The results of these characterizations are shown
in Table I. In order to carry out x-ray experiments, samples
were cut into plates with a (100) face and typical dimensions
2× 3× 0.5 mm. The plate faces were polished to 0.3 µm
and etched in 0.03M HCl. The samples were then annealed in
oxygen at 800◦C.
B. x-ray experiments
X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiments were performed on
the I16 beam line at the Diamond Light Source (DLS). The
sample was mounted in a closed-cycle cryostat on a six-circle
kappa diffractometer. We used a vertical scattering geome-
try. Experiments were performed in reflection geometry with
14 keV x-rays which have a penetration depth of 21 µm. Data
were collected in bisecting-mode to reduce absorption cor-
rections. In this mode the angle of incidence and angle of
refection of the x-rays are equal. We label reciprocal space
(h,k, ℓ) in units of (2pi/a,2pi/b,2pi/c) of the HTT structure of
La2−xSrxCuO4. Our samples become twinned below the LTO
phase transition which occurs at TLTO ≈ 240 K for the present
compositions. Below TLTO, we do not distinguish between the
orthorhombic a and b axes in this paper.
IV. RESULTS
A charge density wave gives rise to a modulation of the
atomic positions throughout the crystal resulting in satellite
peaks at reciprocal space positions Q= τ+qCDW, where τ are
reciprocal lattice positions of the unmodulated structure and
qCDW is the wavevector of the CDW. X-ray experiments1,2,34
on YBCO showed that certain reciprocal lattice positions of
the unmodulated structure were surrounded by satellite peaks
with wavevectors qCDW = (±δ ,0,1/2) and (0,±δ ,1/2). To
x in La2−xSrxCuO4 Tc (K) TCDW (K) δ (r.l.u.) ξa(T = Tc) (A˚)
0.110(2) 24.4(2) 51(5) 0.224(3) 19(4)
0.120(2) 29.5(2) 75(10) 0.235(3) 30(4)
0.130(2) 30.4(2) 80(20) 0.232(3) 25(4)
TABLE I. Characteristics of the La2−xSrxCuO4 samples studied.
Composition (x) evaluated from average of EDX and ICP-AES. The
superconducting onset Tc was determined from the 1 Oe field-cooled
magnetization. CDW order has onset temperature TCDW and order-
ing wavevector (δ ,0,0.5). The CDW correlation length in the a-
direction is ξa.
be more precise, the peaks are actually “rods” of scattering in
reciprocal space which are parallel to c⋆ as shown in Fig. 1(a).
The intensity of the rods is modulated as a function of ℓ (q =
ℓc⋆) with peaks at half-integer positions2,34. It has also been
found17,30 that LBCO exhibits charge ordering peaks which
are strongest at half-integer positions in ℓ. In La2−xSrxCuO4,
a previous x-ray study26 reports that near-surface scattering
gives rise to CDW peaks with qCDW =(0.24,0,0) below 55 K.
We first describe the scattering observed from our x = 0.12
sample. Fig. 1 shows h-scans (parallel to a⋆) near various
reciprocal lattice positions. Data were collected at T = 30 K≈
Tc (were CDW scattering in YBCO was found to be strongest)
and at T = 80− 90 K as a background. Following previous
work on YBCO and LBCO, we made scans at half-integer
positions in ℓ. Fig. 1(g) illustrates the ℓ-dependence of the
CDW scattering showing scans through (2+ δ ,0, ℓ) for some
characteristic ℓ positions. We were unable to observe CDW
peaks for 0 ≤ ℓ ≤ 4.5. For example, Fig. 1(g) shows a scan
with ℓ = 0.5 which has no discernible incommensurate peak.
In contrast, CDW peaks are observed at ℓ= 5.5 and ℓ= 12.5.
Strong CDW peaks are also observed for ℓ = 12.5 when we
scan through the (4+ δ ,0, ℓ) position as shown in Fig. 1(c).
For the (3+ δ ,0, ℓ) position, the peaks are strongest near ℓ =
8.5 as shown in Fig. 1(f). Fig. 3 summarizes the measured
peak intensities in the (h,0, ℓ) plane of reciprocal space. On
increasing the temperature to 80 K the CDW peaks are largely
suppressed. However, there may be a weak peak near qCDW
at 80 K and above (see for example data at 80 K in panels (b)
and (f)). We return to this point below.
By fitting Gaussian curves to the data in Fig. 1, we can es-
timate the correlation length ξ of the charge order from the
Gaussian width parameter σ as ξ = 1/σ . For our x = 0.12
sample, we find that the in-plane correlation lengths paral-
lel and perpendicular to qCDW are ξ‖ = 30± 4 A˚ and ξ⊥ =
31± 4 A˚ at 30 K. The data (circles) in Fig. 2(b) show the
ℓ-dependence of the CDW intensity. From the width of the
peak near ℓ = 5.5, we estimate the correlation length along
the c-axis as ξc = 3.5± 0.5 A˚ for the x = 0.13 sample. This
corresponds to about half of the separation of the CuO2 planes
(≈ 6.6 A˚).
In order to determine the doping dependence of the in-
commensurability, amplitude and onset temperature of the
CDW, we studied three compositions. Fig. 4 shows scans
measured near Tc and high temperature backgrounds. These
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Schematic drawing of an intensity-modulated rod of scattering in reciprocal space due to the CDW. Trajectories of
scans in other panels are shown. (b)–(f) CDW peaks for various h and ℓ values for La1.88Sr0.12CuO4.
.
scans were collected with the same spectrometer conditions
and with samples of similar geometry. Thus the scattering in-
tensities should be directly comparable. We find that the rel-
ative heights of the (4+ δ ,0,12.5) CDW peaks are 160, 430
and 340 with respect to the high-temperature background for
x = 0.11,0.12,0.13. Thus the CDW in the x = 0.11 sample
is notably weaker than the other compositions. The incom-
mensurability parameters δ and in-plane correlation lengths
are given in Table I and plotted in Fig. 5.
Fig. 6(a) shows a series of h-scans through the (4+δ ,0,12.5)
position for temperatures between 8 K and 150 K. Inspection
of the data suggests that, at high temperature T ≥ 70 K, there
is a peak (on a sloping background) near h = 4.235. The
peak’s height is approximately independent of temperature
above 70 K. Below about T = 70 K, a stronger peak develops.
This may be because of the appearance of a second component
or an evolution of the original peak. The peak height increases
until T = 33 K ∼ Tc and then decreases. Fitting the scans to a
Gaussian lineshape yields the temperature dependence of the
peak amplitude and width shown in 6(b),(c). The origin of
the high temperature peak is unclear (see Sec. V A). However
it is clear that the peak amplitude has two components which
can be phenomenologically separated. One of the components
is weaker, broader in q and either appears above 150 K (the
highest temperature measured) or is always present. The sec-
ond component is sharper, appears at about 70 K, and gains
strength on the approach to Tc. Subtracting the broad high
temperature component measured for 90≤ T ≤ 150 K, we ob-
tain the temperature dependence of the amplitude of the low
temperature component shown in Fig. 7. Note that the sam-
ples with x = 0.11 and x = 0.13 also show a weak high tem-
perature component. We associate the onset of the stronger
component with a CDW transition, hence we label its onset
temperature as TCDW.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Nature of charge order
Charge density wave order has now been observed near 1/8
doping in superconducting cuprates by various types of x-ray
diffraction in YBa2Cu3O6+x1,2, Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x (Bi2212)3
and Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+x (Bi2201)4 and also in a number
of related weakly or non-superconducting cuprates including
La2−xBaxCuO417,30 and La1.8−xEu0.2SrxCuO4 (Eu-LSCO)39.
The onset of CDW order in YBCO in zero magnetic field is
accompanied by a downturn in the Hall coefficient7 signalling
electronic reconstruction. A similar anomaly is observed at
the CDW transition in Eu-LSCO40. YBCO also shows the
onset of a Kerr effect41 at the CDW transition. The CDW
can be also be detected in YBCO through the modification of
the NMR lineshape5 and through the change of elastic con-
stants seen in ultrasound7. However, NMR and ultrasound
only detect the CDW at finite magnetic field B & 15 T and
T . 70 K. This suggests that the state detected by x-ray scat-
tering is actually still fluctuating and that the application of a
large magnetic field can cause it to lock to the crystal lattice.
Throughout this discussion, we will use the term “CDW” to
describe the state observed by x-rays unless otherwise stated.
In the case of La2−xSrxCuO4 (x = 0.125), the Hall coeffi-
cient RH shows a downturn20 at TH ≈70 K consistent with ap-
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FIG. 2. (a) ℓ-dependence of the scattering along the line (4+δ ,0,ℓ)
for T = 30 K and T = 8 K for La1.87Sr0.13CuO4. (b) Points show
ℓ-dependence of CDW scattering. The signal has been isolated by
subtracting 8 K data, where the CDW signal is weak, from 30 K data
where the signal is strongest. The solid line shows equivalent data
collected on La1.875Sr0.125CuO4 from Ref. 30
.
pearance of a CDW. The NMR 139La linewidth19 also broad-
ens below 80 K for x = 0.12. We therefore conclude that the
component of the signal shown in Fig. 7 is due to the appear-
ance of a CDW at TCDW. A possible origin of the weak resid-
ual peaks observed for T > TCDW in Figs. 1,4,6(a) is the pres-
ence of local regions of the sample with the low-temperature
tetragonal (LTT) structure29. Such regions have been identi-
fied in similar samples from atomic pair distribution function
(PDF) analysis of neutron powder-diffraction data22 and also
in transmission electron microscopy42. The CuO6 octahedron
rotation around the crystallographic [100] axis associated with
the LTT phase favors charge ordering with a wavevector close
to the one reported here. Indeed, LBCO17,43 and Nd-LSCO44
have CDW or stripe-order transitions concomitant with their
LTO-LTT structural phase transitions. Defect regions or twin
boundaries with a local LTT structure within a mainly LTO
twinned crystal of LSCO would locally seed and pin a region
with CDW order. Such regions might exist up to TLTO ≈ 240 K
in our samples.
Non-resonant x-ray diffraction such as the experiments per-
formed here are primarily sensitive to the atomic displace-
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FIG. 3. (color online) Intensities of CDW satellite peaks in the
(h,0, ℓ) plane of reciprocal space. The area of the filled circles are
proportional to the CDW peak intensities. Crosses (×) are positions
investigated where no CDW peak was detected.
ments. Further, the intensity of satellite peaks I ∝ (ε ·Q)2,
where ε is the displacement of the atoms. The fact that we do
not see strong CDW peaks for small ℓ values (See Fig. 3) sug-
gests that the atomic displacements associated with the CDW
in LSCO have a large c component. This is also the case in
YBCO34. Presumably the c motion is associated with the tilt-
ing or “breathing” of the CuO6 octahedra and the concomitant
displacement of the large Z atoms - La and Cu.
B. Incommensurability, correlation lengths and temperature
dependence
Fig. 5 shows the incommensurability, δ , of the CDW plot-
ted against doping compared with a number of other systems.
We note that there is little change in δ over the range of dop-
ing investigated in the present experiment. Our data are con-
sistent with the trend line of LBCO17, with δ increasing with
doping. In contrast, YBCO34 and Bi22014 show incommen-
surabilities (see Fig. 5) that decrease with increasing doping
and have higher values for the same doping level. Authors
of Ref. 4 propose that wavevector of the CDW is determined
by anti-nodal nesting at Fermi surface hot spots. It is unclear
whether the different trend seen in LSCO can be explained by
the same mechanism.
The anomalous dispersion of phonons can also be used to
detect anomalies in the charge response. It has been known
for some time that the optic phonons in LSCO23,24 and other
cuprates25 show such anomalies. In La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 anoma-
lies are observed24 at q = (0.25,0,0), i.e. with δ = 0.25 r.l.u.
which is consistent with the trend line of Fig. 5 for the charge
peaks in LSCO and LBCO. Thus it appears that the wavevec-
tors of the phonon anomalies and the charge ordering peaks
observed here have a common origin. We would also ex-
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a)-(c) Scans through the CDW satellite peak
at T =30 K & Tc and at 150 K showing the doping dependence of the
incommensurate wavevector and approximate strength of the peak.
The high temperature scans have been offset for clarity. Solid line in
(b) shows the instrumental resolution.
pect further temperature-dependent anomalies in the acoustic
phonons as recently observed8,9 in YBCO.
It is widely believed that the spin and charge correlations in
cuprates are closely related. In a simple stripe picture of inter-
twined spin and charge correlations45–47, the underlying an-
tiferromagnetism (AF) and charge density have modulations
characterized by wavevectors δ spin and δ charge respectively.
These yield spin and charge peaks at positions τAF ± δ spin
and τlattice ± δ charge, where δ charge = 2δ spin. This simple re-
lationship describes observations in LBCO17 (see Fig. 5), Nd-
LSCO44 and also in chromium48. In contrast, this relationship
seems to break down in YBCO suggesting that the spin and
charge correlations are not so directly connected.
The width of our CDW peaks yields the correlation length
(ξ = 1/σ) of the CDW. In common with other supercon-
ducting cuprates, we find a relatively short in-plane correla-
tion length with ξa(T = Tc) = 30± 4 A˚. This compares withξa(T = Tc) ≈70 A˚ for YBCO2 and ξa(T = Tc) ≈ 20− 30 A˚
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FIG. 5. (color online) Spin and charge incommensurability versus
doping for La2−xSrxCuO4 (LSCO)12,15, La2−xBaxCuO4 (LBCO)17,
YBa2Cu3O6+x35, and Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+x (Bi2201)4. Open sym-
bols represent spin order or the strong spin fluctuations with in-plane
wavevector (1/2+ δspin,1/2). Closed symbols are CDW peaks at
(δcharge,0)
in Bi2201. Thus in all these cases the CDW does not form a
long range ordered state. This is possibly because the CDW is
inherently fluctuating and in competition with superconduc-
tivity even above Tc49. The CDW in LSCO is very weakly
correlated along c with ξc(T = Tc) = 3.5± 0.5 A˚.
Fig. 7(a)–(c) show the temperature dependence of the CDW
amplitude for the three compositions. A number of interesting
features can be noted. As mentioned earlier, the CDW appears
to be strongest for x = 0.12. All the curves exhibit a concave
upwards shape to the temperature dependence of the height
above Tc (i.e. I ∝ (TCDW−T )β with β = 1.6− 1.9 > 1). This
behavior is also observed in YBCO1,2 and is probably a con-
sequence of the fluctuating nature of the CDW observed (i.e.
we are not observing a ‘true’ phase transition). This picture
is supported by recent theory49 in which superconducting and
charge-density wave orders exhibit angular fluctuations in a
six-dimensional space. As the superconductivity sets in at Tc,
the CDW is suppressed. The x = 0.13 sample has the high-
est Tc and is closest to optimal doping. It shows the strongest
suppression, with superconductivity almost ejecting the CDW
at T = 8 K.
C. Phase diagram
In Fig. 8 we combine our results with those from some other
techniques to propose a phase diagram for La2−xSrxCuO4.
An important boundary is that of the pseudogap phase T ⋆(x)
which in LSCO can be identified from an upturn in the Nernst
coefficient37,38. From Fig. 8 we see that, as in the case of
YBCO2, CDW order develops within the pseudogap phase.
LSCO develops incommensurate (IC) low-frequency mag-
netic correlations or spin-density wave (SDW) quasistatic
order10,12–16 for a range of dopings 0.06. x . 0.135 at qSDW.
More precisely, there is a component of the spin-fluctuation
spectrum, |m(qSDW,ω)|2, which is centered on ω = 0 with a
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FIG. 6. (color online) (a) h-dependent scans through the (δ ,0,12.5)
CDW peak for various temperatures for La1.88Sr0.12CuO4. Solid
lines are fits to a Gaussian lineshape. All scans, except for T = 8 K,
have been offset for clarity. (b),(c) Peak heights and widths of the
CDW peak extracted from the fits in panel (a). The inset to (b) shows
30 K and 8 K data from (a) plotted together with linear backgrounds
subtracted. This illustrates the suppression of the CDW in the super-
conducting state.
temperature-dependent intensity and energy-width ( h¯Γ). Be-
cause Γ increases with temperature, the onset temperature
TSDW at which the SDW order can be detected depends on
the frequency or frequency resolution of the measurement
probe. When sufficient spectral weight is present in the fre-
quency window of the probe, ‘order’ is observed. For µSR
and NMR the relevant energies (frequencies) are in the range
0.01− 1 µeV. These probes16 yield the lower line for TSDW
in Fig. 8. The quasistatic order is also observed with cold-
neutron scattering10,12–15, this case the energy resolution is
several orders of magnitude larger ∼ 0.2 meV and a higher
onset temperature is observed.
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FIG. 7. (color online) Temperature dependence of the peak inten-
sity of the (4+δ ,0,12.5) CDW peak for Sr dopings x=0.11,0.12 and
0.13. Peak heights are determined from fitting data such as that dis-
played in Fig. 6. Heights are plotted with respect to average height
in the range 90–150 K. The solid lines are power law fits described
in the main text. The open circles in panel (b) show inelastic neu-
tron scattering (INS) measurements of spin fluctuations at the spin
ordering wavevector qSDW = (1/2 + δspin,1/2) = (0.625,0.5) and
energy transfer E = 0.3 meV for La1.88Ba0.12CuO4 from Ref. 36.
The intensities of the INS data have been multiplied by 1200.
We note that for µSR, NMR, and neutron scattering, the
onset temperature of the SDW in LSCO is enhanced near
x ≈ 1/8, where CDW order is observed. In this region of
the phase diagram, the wavevectors of the two types of cor-
relation have the simple relationship δ charge = 2δ spin suggest-
ing that the two types of order are intertwined. We further
highlight this connection by considering the onset temper-
ature for the SDW order measured on a higher frequency
scale. In Fig. 7(b), we plot the inelastic neutron scattering
measurements of the intensity of the magnetic fluctuations
from Ref. 36 for a similar sample and for h¯ω = 0.3 meV and
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FIG. 8. (color online) Temperature versus doping phase diagram of
La2−xSrxCuO4. TCDW is the onset temperature of charge-density-
wave order determined from the present x-ray experiment. TSDW
is the onset temperature of the incommensurate magnetic order ob-
served with neutron scattering10,12–15, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) and muon spin resonance (µSR)16. Tc is the superconducting
transition temperature from Ref. 11. T ⋆ is the pseudogap onset tem-
perature determined from the upturn in the Nernst coefficient37,38.
q = qSDW. The x-ray and neutron intensities track each other,
even to the extent that both are suppressed on entering the
superconducting state. One should note that our x-ray mea-
surements are collected without energy analysis the therefore
with a large (≫ 1 meV) integration in frequency.
D. Comparison with La2−xBaxCuO4
It is interesting to compare La2−xSrxCuO4 with its sister
system La2−xBaxCuO4. One of the major differences between
the two systems is the strong suppression of superconductiv-
ity in LBCO, with Tc being suppressed to 3 K17 for doping
p=1/8, compared to Tc ∼ 30K for LSCO of the same compo-
sition. The LSCO and LBCO systems share the same HTT
structure at high temperatures. However, LBCO undergoes an
additional phase transition to a LTT structure at TLTT ≈ 54 K.
CDW order appears at this transition in this system. The
charge order in LBCO is characterized by larger correlation
lengths along a and c, of ξa ≈ 125 A˚ and ξc ≈ 9 A˚ for x= 1/8.
These compare with ξa ≈ 30 A˚ and ξc ≈ 3.5 A˚ for the x= 0.13
sample studied here. The difference between the correlations
along c⋆ can be seen in Fig. 2. In LBCO, Li et al.50 have found
the charge ordering transition coincides with the beginning of
a rapid increase in the anisotropy of the resistivity between the
CuO2 planes and the c-axis. This suggests that the dominant
impact of the ordering is to electronically decouple the CuO2
planes leading to 2D superconductivity50,51 and the frustration
of 3D superconducting phase order. In contrast, the less devel-
oped charge order in LSCO means that 3D superconductivity
with a higher onset temperature is allowed to develop.
E. Comparison with other x-ray studies
As mentioned in the introduction there have been three
other x-ray studies of the CDW in La1.88Sr0.12CuO4 in the past
two years. In this section, we compare our results with these
studies. The studies were carried out with resonant diffraction
at the copper L326,28 and oxygen K26 edges at energies 931 eV
and 529 eV and also with non-resonant diffraction with ener-
gies of 8.9 keV28, 14 keV (this study) and 100 keV26,27. Reso-
nant x-ray diffraction (RXRD) is sensitive to one atom type in
the structure, the atomic scattering factor depends on the local
electronic structure of the atom investigated. In the presence
of a CDW the atomic scattering factor will be modulated52 as
the local environment and the valance of the atom are mod-
ulated in space. For a single atom type, the intensity of the
satellite peaks in non-resonant x-ray diffraction (NRXRD) is
I ∝ (ε ·Q)2 (see Sec. V A). Another difference between the
various x-ray set ups is the penetration depth of the x-rays
which generally increases with energy, but decreases in the lo-
cality of an absorption edge. Thus the Cu-RXRD and 14 keV
experiments probe 0.1 µm and 10 µm into the sample respec-
tively, while the 100 keV experiments probe the whole sample
in transmission.
The RXRD studies at the O-K26 and Cu-L26,28 edges all
report CDW order. Although Ref. 26 attributed their obser-
vations to the presence of a CDW at the surface. The first
100 keV study26 did not observe CDW order. This is most
likely because the (2−δ ,0,0) position with ℓ= 0 was studied.
The present work finds that the scattering is weak for NRXRD
measurements for small ℓ (see Fig. 3), this is because the
CDW has a large c-axis component to the displacement which
reduces the (ε ·Q)2 factor mentioned above. Refs. 27 and 28
and the present work only observe strong satellite peaks for
ℓ & 5.5. This seems to explain why Ref. 26 did not observe
CDW order with 100 keV x-rays.
For La1.88Sr0.12CuO4, the various studies report transition
temperatures in the range TCDW = 55− 85 K, with similar or-
dering wavevectors δ ≈ 0.23 and in-plane correlation lengths
at Tc of ξ ∼ 30− 50 A˚. The large range of CDW transition
temperatures is probably due to differences in experimental
sensitivity and the range of temperature over which data was
collected. In particular, the present work and Ref. 28 suggest
that there is a component of the CDW correlations that exists
up to higher temperatures ∼ 150 K. The TCDW being deter-
mined from the onset of the stronger low temperature com-
ponent. Refs. 27 and 28 observed a suppression of CDW on
entering the superconducting state as reported in our data.
Ref. 27 also applied magnetic fields up to 10 T and found
that the intensity of the CDW satellite peak is field enhanced
below Tc demonstrating the competition between CDW order
and superconductivity. Ref. 28 were also able to show that
the (δ ,0,1.5) satellite peak is actually split along b⋆ to yield
peaks at (δ ,±ε,1.5) with ε = 0.011. The resolution in the
current paper [e.g. Fig. 1(d)] appears insufficient to resolve
the split peaks.
8VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have observed a bulk CDW in three sam-
ples of La2−xSrxCuO4 with 0.11 ≤ x ≤ 0.13. While we have
not actually studied x = 1/8 = 0.125, our data suggests that
the CDW is strongest, with the longest correlation length, and
highest onset temperature in the vicinity of this hole doping
level. The onset temperature of the CDW order (TCDW) is in
the temperature range 51–80 K i.e. below the onset temper-
ature of the pseudogap phase in this composition range T ⋆ ≈
150 K. TCDW coincides with long established anomalies in
NMR linewidth and the Hall coefficient. The CDW ordering
wavevector for x = 0.12 is (0.235(3),0,0.5). This is simply re-
lated to the wavevector of incommensurate quasi-elastic mag-
netic order observed by neutron scattering via δ charge = 2δ spin.
This contrasts with behavior in YBCO where the strongest
low-energy spin fluctuations do not occur at 12 δ charge. We find
the intensity of the CDW is suppressed on entering the super-
conducting state, demonstrating strong competition between
charge order and superconductivity. Finally, the temperature
dependence of the intensity of the low-energy (quasi-elastic)
spin fluctuations appears to track the intensity of the CDW
peak. The close relationship between spin and charge corre-
lations in LSCO suggests that the order parameters may be
intertwined in real space as in a “stripe” pattern.
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